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SPRING SOCIAL FEATURES BLUEBILL BUILDERS

Bluebill Builders pose wearing their new carpenter aprons. Betty Faulkner,
who made the aprons, holds up her Award of Appreciation.
The Bluebill Builders are the volunteers who work
on our Independent Living projects and on our
various community building projects. The spring
social was dedicated to these members.
Speakers from Olympic Area Agency on Aging
(OAAA), Volunteer Chore Services (VCS) and
Olympic Community Action (OlyCap) stressed the
importance of these activities to both individuals
and the community.
Dan Nordmark showed a number of pictures
covering many of the typical and some of the
not-so-typical projects we get involved with.

A Boeing Bluebill carpenter apron with the
volunteers name on it was presented to each of the
members who have worked in this program within
the past year. A special award was given to Betty
Faulkner who actually made all thirty-plus aprons.
Her efforts are much appreciated, not only for the
aprons Betty made but also for all the other
activities she helps with.
Our next social event will feature another area of
our organization. Be sure to attend when the date is
announced.

A Poem by Donna Jones
There was a man named Jack,*
Who had a vision and a dream…
To build some ramps and such…
For folks who really had a need.
Jack’s vision was so big…
he really needed help.
He called upon his good ole
friend… Bert Goldstein…
And ask him if he would help.
Together these two created,
planned and schemed…
But soon decided…
this was way too big.
What they needed was a team .
So they grabbed their club and off they
went to play a game of golf.
It took 18 holes with friends to
Convince a meager few to join them in
this quest.
This handful of guys began their quest and it
wasn’t long before they put their many talents…
to the test. They soon, however, became quite
aware…The needs were more than they
bare. So step by step and year by year
they partnered up with Agencies from over here
to over there. More joined their team and yes,
they have also lost a few
But the team designed a fool proof plan
To be all they can.
These Bluebills… as they call themselves…
Wear their colors bold and proud.
Their blue denim shirts are very well known
Throughout every village, berg and town.
These blue denim shirts, that all of them wear…
Have pockets to hold their many treasures dear.
From pencils, to paper, screws, bolts
And measuring tapes…
These are the things that help them create.
The Bluebill Builders have touched many lives
and Made more friends than one can count
However, I’m not so sure who has been more
blessed… The clients or the Bluebills
themselves.Pockets are important in most
everyone’s life. Pockets remind me of the
Bluebills and what they’ve added to so many lives. The Bluebill
Builders are like pockets…I’m sure you would all agree. Everyone
in our communities appreciates these Bluebill for their Friendship,
Their talent. But most of all their generosity.
*Jack Randall that is!
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HAPPIEST BIRTHDAYS TO ALL !
In March
wehad 30
volunteers
contribute
808 hours
for a total
of 2,397
year-todate.
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Dick Padilla keeps
the birthday lists
for us!

May 11 - Leadership Team meetingBay Club
!
May 12 - Unload Food Bank TruckTri Area 8:00
!!!!!!!!!!! !!
May 12 - Bluebill Central
Leadership Council
Meeting-Seattle 10:00
!
May 23-24 - Display playhouse at
Brinnon Shrimp Fest
(CEA activity)
!
May 26 – GIK delivery
to Jefferson County
!
That’s about it. Myron

This month we r an
into a case that was
somewhat different
then the usual

A DANGEROUS

SITUATION

“person in a
wheelchair”.
There was a person
in a wheel chair
alright, an aunt.
What was unusual is
that the caretaker,
her niece,
was legally blind
and used a white
cane to get around.
The danger was in
that someone had

This was the exiting ramp. No guard rails or hand
rails. Also no non-skid surface.

built them a small
r amp but was
unable to put on
any r ailing. You can
imagine what could
easily happen as the
niece was
wheeling out her
aunt.
Ken Winter, Dick
Ostlund and Myron
Vogt installed
guard r ails, hand
r ails and carpet on
the r amp surface.

The finished project. Hard to run a wheelchair
off of this.

OAK! BAY RAMP
We recently built a
ramp for a woman
who had broken her
ankle and could not
get out of her house
to go to work.
As the job she had
would not pay her if
she didn’t show up, it
was important to her
that she get mobile.
The lady contacted
us on Monday and
we built the ramp on
Friday. She is back at
work.
The entire job took us
about six hours.
The finished project. Posing are: Mike Mallett, Ken Winter, Russ
Rousseau, Ed Hughes, Larry Elton and Jack Hawker.

OAK BAY RAMP
Here was the
existing
condition.
The woman
had to call
the fire
department
to carry her
into the
house.
There was
no way she
could get out
alone.

The ramp goes off the end of
the deck. This is a break for
lunch.

OAK BAY RAMP CONTINUED

Russ Rousseau and Ken Winter align
the railing

MANY!MANY!THANKS!TO!LARRY!
ELTON,!KEN,!WINTER,!KEN!
SNIDER,!MICHAEL!GRAHAM,!
JACK!HAWKER,!ED!HUGHES!!--!
THE!!RAMP!IS!FABULOUS!--!MY!
MOTHER!SAT!OUTSIDE!IN!THE!
SUNSHINE!TODAY,!THANKS!TO!
YOU!
WE!WERE!SO!IMPRESSED!WITH!
THE!QUALITY!OF!YOUR!WORK,!
AS!WELL!AS!THE!SPEED,!
EFFICIENCY!AND!COURTEST!
SHOWN!BY!EACH!OF!YOU.!!GOD!
BLESS!YOU!FOR!THE!GREAT!
SERVICE!YOU!DO!FOR!THE!
COMMUNITIES.
A!GRATEFUL!CLIENT
P.S.!THANKS!ALSO!TO!MYRON!
FOR!INSTALLING!THE!GRAB!BAR!
--!IT!IS!SUCH!A!HELP.

Mike Mallett at work on the railing.
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Michael (Mike) Brackett,
email address:! mhbrackett@aol.com
Phone:! 360-877-5507!
Cell: 360 870-3361!
His interest is Independent Living

OUR GIFTS-IN-KIND PROGRAM
Today (April 21) we delivered the GIK items to members in Clallam County. Not much different then we do every
month. We have been doing this for almost five years and the process is getting to be routine but every once in
while we need to remind ourselves that it takes a lot of organization and a lot of volunteers to make this work.
Here is a typical example:
We usually pick up things from World Vision the first Tuesday of the month. The pick up date is scheduled six
months in advance and drivers assigned for the flat-bed truck we get from Carl’s Building Supply. I email World
Vision and let them know when we are coming, what we want to pick up and how many pallets we can handle.
This time I told them we could take eleven pallets.
Lee Amundson makes sure that Carl’s has the truck available.
Mike Morgan and Linda Colasurdo drove Carl’s truck and Lee Amundson rode with me. Bill Anstiss of Brinnon
also drove his pickup to the World Vision warehouse in Fife. We get to World Vision about 10:00. Our good
friends there, Richard Baker and Deanne Cline already have the pallets ready for
us to load. We leave about 11:00, stop for lunch and are at our warehouse in
Chimacum about 1:30.
There, ready to help unload are a number of people. In addition to the drivers and
riders, some I remember are Ed Hughes, our warehouse manager, Dave
Mathieson and Dan and Jamie Holtz.
Ed Hughes and his gang unload everything and take inventory. No small job! We are handling and recording
literally hundreds of items.
Ed makes up an inventory list and sends it to the person who is the County Coordinator. This month it is Larry
Lang. Larry sends the list to his GIK members (about 20) and they respond with what they want. Larry allocates
the distribution as many members will take as much as we have to give.
This month we got two pallets of Hanna Montana clothes. They needed to be sorted and matched prior to
distribution. Thelma Keefe, Betty Faulkner and Valeria Vogt took this on.
Once Larry Lang has allocated the items, Ed Hughes and Dave Mathieson
pre-stage the items each member will get. This is a big but necessary task.
You can imagine that these guys handle almost every item that we have in our
warehouse and put it in a “pile” for the appropriate GIK member.
Once everything is sorted we are ready to deliver. Our county coordinator has
already told the members when we will be delivering. The Coordinator also
make up the paperwork for each recipient. This is a sign-off sheet
acknowledging receipt of goods, a request for a thank-you letter for a specific
donor and directions for the driver.
This was a typical month. We had six vehicles making deliveries. Russ and Shelly Rousseau have a big trailer
and SUV, John and Amy Miller have a big truck, Bill and Barbara Emerson used their SUV, Larry Lang and I had
our smaller pickups and Lee Amundson was there with his El Camino.
We filled up every vehicle. Most things went to Port Angeles, however special thanks to Lee and his rider, Ed
Berthiaume, who made the trip to Queets/Clearwater Elementary school. A drive of 300 miles round-trip.
Our GIK members send their Thank-You letters to me and I take them with me to give to World Vision.
Summarize all this:
25 volunteers
Over 1100 miles driven
Ten Pallets of goods delivered.
We will do it again next month.
Thanks, folks. Myron
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